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the different angular points of the diagram.    The seat or
the cushion should be presented to the god at the centre of
the lotus by  uttering the mantra Rang,  and  the six letters
(Hoang, Hring Sa, Suryaya)  which compose the principal
mantra* in  the  worship  under discussion,  should   also he
written thereon (6—7).    The sungod should be invoked with
the mantra which runs as  Om,  Ham, Khang obesiance to
Kkakolkaya, and should he mentally located  in the handful
of water oblation touched with the head, as a resplendent
spirit of a deep red colour (8).   The invocation should be
performed with the mantra which  runs as.    Hrang,  Hring,
Sa, obesiance to  the sun-god (Suryaya) by exhibiting the
mudra, and flowers and perfumes should be presented to him
for his satisfaction, and also the mudra known as the Bimala
mudra should be exhibited  in   connection    therewith (9).
The mudras such as Padrna mudra, and Vilvaraudra, should
be exhibited to the god in  turn, and  then the  rite  known
as the Sadanganyasa should be  performed in the different
directions of  the  heaven,  starting with  the
angle of the latter as follows—Om ^.ng Hridayaya
(obesiance to the sun god) in  the heart, Vu, Vuba S*a obe-
siance   to Suresha  (the lord of   the gods)  in  the tuft of
bair on the   crown in the   south west,   Hung   k&b&ck*y*
namas (obesiance to the armour mantra) in the north  west,
'^"Hang Natraya namas Hang (obesiance to the eyes) in the
centre and Va Astraya oamas obesiance to the weapon
mantra) in the East and so oo (to—si).   Them tbe madras
(the folding of tbe palms and fingers is a particular attitude)
should be exhibited as follows irig, tbe Dhanruoattdra  (fiagers
folded in tbe shape of a cow) to tbe heart ao«J sack  tike
organs spokes of before, Gorieiaa «ttdra 10 the eyes
Tke trytsisi (that part of tte Art*a
as it were tbe pmrpoese oi •ukia«; H
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